Human uncoupling protein gene: structure, comparison with rat gene, and assignment to the long arm of chromosome 4.
The uncoupling protein (UCP) gene encodes a unique mammalian mitochondrial proton carrier that induces heat production in brown adipocytes. Human UCP gene was isolated and its organization analyzed. A comparison was made with rat UCP gene. Human UCP gene spans 13 Kb and contains a transcribed region that covers 9 Kb of the human genome. All of the exons were also sequenced except the extreme end of the 3' untranslated region. Two Kb DNA upstream the TATA box were also sequenced. This region contains several fragments that are highly homologous to the gene of rat UCP. Neither CCAAT sequence nor Sp 1 binding motif were detected. Human UCP gene is split into six exons. The complete amino acid sequence of the protein was determined. Human UCP has 305 amino acids and a molecular weight of 32,786. It has no N-terminal targeting sequence. It is 79% homologous to rat UCP both at nucleotidic and amino acid levels. The primary structure of UCP is significantly homologous to the primary structure of the human T1 ADP/ATP carrier, particularly in the C-terminal extremity, which is supposed to contain a nucleotide-binding site in both proteins. Human UCP gene is single type, as it is in rodents. Two genomic fragments were used to detect a 1.9 Kb mRNA in human perirenal brown adipose tissue. Using in situ hybridization, UCP gene was assigned in humans to chromosome 4 in q31. Interestingly, the T1 gene encoding the heart-skeletal muscle ADP/ATP carrier has recently been shown to be on the same chromosome (Li et al. Biol Chem 264:13998, 1989).